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NuTec Industrial NTD750... NuTec... NuTec... NuTec... NuTec... NTD2003

Easy dismount facility

Large rear wheels for ease of transit Duplex motors

Industrial cleaning, maintenance and dust control to the appropriate standards is in itself a 
science, which starts with the selection of heavy duty vacuum cleaners for everyday use in the 
workplace.
The whole design concept, construction and performance of the NTD 750 is dedicated 
to producing a standard industrial vacuum cleaner that will provide totally reliable 
performance in all standard industrial applications. Be it boiler cleaning, floor cleaning, 
machine maintenance, high level cleaning, metalworking, dirt, dust or debris, and take it all 
in its stride.

The exclusive Structofoam power head, incorporating two TwinFlo bypass motors, 
provides exceptional performance and the NuCable plugged replaceable 

cable system is standard, allowing quick cable replacement in the event of 
accidental damage.

The standard container is all steel, finished in NuTex, a 
specially formulated epoxy resin coating providing 

extreme durability and long service life. The container 
is mounted on, but easily removed from, our all steel 
heavy duty chassis, which is equipped with large 

250mm transit wheels.

Bigger is quite often better for 
many industrial applications 
providing a true workhorse 
whatever the situation.
The combination of Structofoam and 
stainless steel is a standard very close to 
our engineering hearts and this is never 
more obvious than in our classic NTD-2003 
industrial model. 

Here you have a big capacity machine. 
A powerful Structofoam TwinFlo two 
motor power head, giant “shake free” filter 
system, stainless steel container and heavy 
duty transit chassis. Designed to perform 
well and give good results – year in year 
out.

The 2003 model operates on a cyclonic 
separation basis and is fitted as standard 
with our universal aluminium cyclonic entry 
adaptor which permits the selection of 
accessories in 38mm (1½”), 51mm (2”) and 
76mm (3”) allowing the machine to be used 
in many varied applications. Be it builder’s 
rubble, a chicken house or a textile mill, the 
2003 model will give you good, long and 
reliable service. 

Multi-purpose cyclonic inlet 
allows for 38, 56 and 76mm 
accessories.

Filter shaker system

Kit BA5 - 607167

602102

602381

602161

602930

602930

602931

Removable steel chassis

Kit BA5 supplied with both NTD750 and NTD2003 as standard.

NTD750

NTD2003
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Model NTD750
Rated motor power (W) 960 x 2
Motor (direct airflow / bypass) Bypass
Motor only airflow L/sec 96
Max suction height mm H2O 2400
Capacity L 35
Filter type 2-Stage
Bag + primary filtration  
level at 0.2 microns 84%

Filter bag type HepaFlo 4BH
Filter bag layers 3
Micro HEPA cartridge fitted No
To IEC 60704-2-1  
weighted sound dB(A)

80.5 Single  
Speed

Cable length m 10.0
Cleaning range m 26.8
Hose length m 2.4
Tool head width mm 400
Approx weight machine only Kg 22.8
Machine dimensions WxLxH 510x510x960mm
Power outlet socket N/A
Kit BA5

Model NTD2003-2
Rated motor power (W) 960 x 2
Motor (direct airflow / bypass) Bypass
Motor only airflow L/sec 96
Max suction height mm H2O 2400
Capacity L 60 
Filter type PermaTex + FibraTex
Bag + primary filtration  
level at 0.5 microns 48.3%

Bag + primary filtration  
level at 0.3 microns 24.5%

Bag + primary filtration  
level at 0.2 microns 18.9%

Filter bag type HepaFlo 6BH
Filter bag layers 3
Micro HEPA cartridge fitted No
To IEC 60704-2-1  
weighted sound dB(A)

82.2 Single  
Speed

Cable length m 10.0
Cleaning range m 26.8
Hose length m 4
Tool head width mm 400
Approx weight machine only Kg 30.2
Machine dimensions WxLxH 560x660x1145mm
Power outlet Socket N/A
Kit BA5


